**Parent Information Meetings-**
**Thursday 6th March**
On Thursday 6th March, parents will have the opportunity to meet with their child’s teacher. All grades will be holding a “Parent Information Session” to enable parents to learn more about what is happening in their child’s classroom.

**Parent Information Session Times**
- **Prep** 3.30 – 4.00pm (Prep Gallery)
- **Grade ½** 4.00 – 4.30pm (Grade 2 Gallery)
- **Grades ¾** 4.30 – 5.00pm (Mod 6)
- **Grades 5/6** 5.00 – 5.30pm (Grade 5 Gallery)

We have attempted to make the Parent Information sessions as focussed and informative as possible. Some of the information the teachers will discuss with parents includes:
- Literacy & Numeracy
- Homework
- Specialist Programs

IF you are unable to attend the information session, the teachers will send home an information pamphlet.

**School Council**
Congratulations to the following parents who have been nominated for School Council.
- Mrs. Karla Martinez
- Mrs. Vanessa Turner
- Mrs. Beatrix Lorinez

I look forward to working with our new School Council members.

**Private Property**
Private property brought to school by students, staff or visitors is not insured and the Department does not accept
any responsibility for any loss or damage.

Student Leaders  Congratulations to all of the students who were chosen for the various “Student Leadership” positions for 2014.

School Captains & School Leadership

School Captains
Chanupa Pathirana  Ara Salvador
Dragana Nikolis  Christina Bol
Levinya Thanabalasingham

House Captains
House  Captain  Vice Captain
Acacia  Kasey Grey 6B  Ethan Szafranski 6D
Banksia  Luke Taylor 6D Jamaica Koka-Sosene 6C
Melaleuca  Bonnie Clarke 6C Maya Elbayeh 6A
Eucalyptus  Sarah Carruthers 6B  Kevin Soung 6B

Sports Captains
Tahliya Harrison 6C  Shantae Naidu 6B
Michael Taing 6A  Victoria Lam 6C
Ali Reza Nazari 6A  William Rumwaropen 6D

Science Captains
Hayley Dodkins 6A  Thirandie Abeydeera 6C
Maxxi Kho 6DVishnu Sivakumar 6A
Danushi Marasinghe 6A

ICT Captains
Monasha Godamune 6A  Vasanth Santosh 6D
Levan Rupasinghe 6D  Saima Rehman 6D
Sankeath Suriyaarachiralalage 6D  Bill Tran 6D

Library Captains
Tristeace Arthur 6A  Vinodi Paranagama 6B
Jack Bedggood 6D  Jasmine Pnal 6B

Art Captains
Sara Al Asaad 6A  Ceshan Ananthanayagam 6D
Jas Gill 6C  Bijaya Biju Jayakumari 6D
Tamika Andrea-Brown 6D

Environment Captains
Ayomi Goonetilleke 6A  Daniel Campbell 6A
Wilkon Alszeqi 6A  Kodie Detez 6A
Jatan Shah 6B  Daleena Nguyen 6B
Damaris Paickianathan 6C  Zabi Sultani 6D
Nikitha Paramesvaran 6D  Marc Maclou 6D
Georgia Karras 6D  Nanzanin Kashefi 6C
Hassan Salih 6D

Congratulations to all of our new School Captains, Environment Leaders, ICT Leaders, Science and Library Leaders

Uniform Shop
Opening Times and Days
The Uniform Shop is open on the following days and times;

Monday  8.30 - 9.10
Tuesday  8.30 - 9.10
Wednesday  8.30 - 9.10
Thursday  8.30 - 9.10
Friday  CLOSED

School Photos
School photos will be taken on Tuesday 11th March. All students must be in correct school uniform. Envelopes showing prices and package options will be sent home with each student, this week. If there are two or more students from the same family at Lyndale Greens Primary School, the parents may wish to also have a family photo taken. Family photo envelopes are available from the office. The completed envelopes and correct money must be returned to school on Photo Day Tuesday 11th March.

Please note there will be no change available at the school office.
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